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A Reconfigurable Two-Stage 11 kW DC–DC
Resonant Converter for EV Charging With a

150–1000 V Output Voltage Range
Bram Oude Aarninkhof , Dingsihao Lyu , Member, IEEE, Thiago Batista Soeiro , Senior Member, IEEE,

and Pavol Bauer , Senior Member, IEEE

Abstract— In this article, a reconfigurable two-stage dc/dc
resonant topology with a wide output voltage range of
150–1000 V is proposed for electric vehicle (EV) charging with
high efficiency over the entire load range. The proposed topology
consists of an LLC resonant converter with dual secondary sides;
two interleaved triangular current mode (TCM) buck converters,
and three additional auxiliary switches for reconfiguration. Two
possible arrangements of the proposed topology are considered
and compared. The analytical model of the topology is devel-
oped, which is used for the efficiency estimation of different
configurations and the design of the prototype converter. An
11 kW hardware demonstrator is built and tested. The maximum
measured efficiency of the converter is 97.66%, with a >95%
efficiency over the complete 150–1000 V range at full power.
The proposed two-stage converter achieves the widest output
voltage range reported in literature for resonant power converters
(RPCs), thereby capable of charging existing and future EVs very
efficiently over any charging cycle.

Index Terms— DC–DC converters, electric vehicle (EV),
EV charger, LLC, resonant converter, triangular current mode
(TCM) buck, wide output voltage range.

I. INTRODUCTION

THE electrification of the world’s transportation fleet has
gained momentum in recent years. For example the

widespread use of electric vehicles (EVs) today. This shift
to EVs is all in light of a global effort to reduce global green-
house gas (GHG) emissions [1]. Consequently, the demand
for public EV chargers to accommodate all these vehicles will
increase correspondingly. According to the sustainable devel-
opment scenario (SDS) [2], 6% of the electricity consumption
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Fig. 1. Overview of the output voltage range of all studies found regarding
RPCs and EV charging from 2014 to 2022 [5], [6], [7], [8], [9], [10], [11],
[13], [14], [27], [28], [29], [30], [31], [32], [33], [34], [35], [36], [37], [38],
[39], [40], [41], [42], [43], [44], [45], [46], [47], [48], [49], [50], [51], [52],
[53], [54], [55], [56], [57], [58], [59], [60], [61].

in the European Union in 2030 will come from EV charging,
compared to 0.2% in 2019.

Most EVs currently produced use a battery pack with a
nominal voltage of 400 V. However, in recent years, some
models have been announced that use a higher voltage battery
architecture [3]. This higher battery voltage which is typically
close to 800 V can be one of the solutions enabling a faster
charging time of EVs [25].

The introduction of these higher voltage battery architec-
tures imposes a challenge on the EV chargers: the (common)
400 V battery architecture as well as the new high voltage
battery architectures need to be accommodated. As a result, the
typical dc/dc converters used in the EV chargers must operate
in an extremely wide output voltage range.
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Fig. 2. Schematics of the proposed reconfigurable two-stage RPC in two different arrangements. Note that Saux,1/2/3 can be either mechanical switches or
semiconductor transistors. (a) Configuration I: Saux after the interleaved BUCK stage (selected). (b) Configuration II: Saux before the interleaved BUCK stage.

However, few studies in literature have provided experimen-
tally verified isolated dc/dc converter designs that are able to
charge both the 400 and 800 V EVs, though Lyu et al. [15]
proposed a reconfigurable phase shifted full bridge (PSFB)
to achieve this wide output voltage range. For resonant power
converters (RPC), no such large output voltage range has been
achieved [5], [6], [7], [8], [9], [10], [11], [13], [14], [27], [28],
[29], [30], [31], [32], [33], [34], [35], [36], [37], [38], [39],
[40], [41], [42], [43], [44], [45], [46], [47], [48], [49], [50],
[51], [52], [53], [54], [55], [56], [57], [58], [59], [60], [61].
Based on the studies about the resonant converters in the EV
charging application in the past decade (2010–2021), Fig. 1
shows the reported output voltage ranges of the RPCs. Most
of the studies report an output voltage range between 250
and 450 V, corresponding with the typical battery voltage
of a 400 V battery architecture. Seven studies reported an
output voltage range of 1Vo > 320 V [5], [6], [7], [8], [9],
[10], [11].

The challenge lies in the poor efficiency performance when
these converters are made to operate in such a wide voltage
range. The RPC is typically controlled by frequency modula-
tion, and it is well-known for its high-efficiency performance
when it is operated at the resonant frequency point. However,
operating the RPCs with frequency modulation in a wide
output voltage range will result in a wide switching frequency
range, which brings the issues of more complicated magnetic
component design, a decrease in efficiency, and reduced EMI
performance [12]. As a result, the conventional RPC, such as
an LLC converter, is not able to provide high efficiency in a
wide voltage range application.

To extend the output voltage conversion range of the RPCs
without compromising the system efficiency performance in
the whole operational range, mainly five methods can be found
in the literature. The first method uses a variable input dc link
voltage while operating the RPC in the resonant frequency
point [5], [6]. The output voltage regulation of the RPC
using this method is entirely performed by the variable input
voltage. The direct benefit of this method is that the RPC
is operated at the maximum efficiency point with a simple
fixed frequency modulation. However, this method requires a
controlled front-end converter which provides the adjustable
input dc link voltage for the RPC. As a result, the design and
implementation complexity shift from the RPC converter to
the front-end converter.

The second method is based on having two RPC converters
operating in an interleaving way. Both switch at the resonant
switching frequency, and they are phase-shifted to control the
output voltage [9]. This method operates the RPCs with a
constant switching frequency, which is easy to implement and
provides ZVS and high efficiency for the individual RPCs.
However, due to the increase of circulating current-induced
conduction loss, the interleaved RPC has a significant effi-
ciency drop when the output voltage is low.

The third method uses a three-level bidirectional RPC
together with pulse frequency modulation (PFM), often abbre-
viated as; frequency modulation [8]. This RPC features two
pairs of three-level full bridges, a resonant inductor and a
capacitor. By combining the four operational modes of each of
the three-level full bridges, this three-level bidirectional RPC
adapts to a wide output voltage range with a small range of
switching frequency change. However, the trade-off is the cost
of the converter and control complexity, as it requires a total
of 16 transistors.

The fourth method is to use a flexible voltage gain control
scheme for the full-bridge resonant converter, for example,
proposed by Wei et al. [7]. A flexible voltage gain control
could be a combination of reconfiguration between full-bridge
and half-bridge of the switching bridge [63], a variable dc-link
voltage provided by the grid-connected circuit and/or series
compensation capacitance [64], phase shift modulation (PSM)
which results in a controllable duty cycle of the H-bridge
inverter, and dual control where both frequency modulation
and PSM are implemented together [26]. These approaches
extend the voltage range by the increased control complexity
without modification on the converter topology.

The fifth method uses a two-stage structure, where the
RPC is the first stage, followed by a buck converter as
the second stage [11]. This two-stage solution allowed for
a decoupling of the functions of the proposed converter:
the resonant stage provides galvanic isolation and a constant
voltage step-up through the turns ratio of the transformer.
Only the buck converter controls the output voltage since
the LLC is operated only at the resonant frequency. Conse-
quently, this approach achieves a wide voltage regulation range
with a simple control scheme due to the control decoupling
of the two stages. However, the drawback is higher cost,
and the efficiency performance depends on this additional
stage.
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TABLE I
COMPARISON OF ALL WIDE OUTPUT VOLTAGE RANGE SOLUTIONS INVOLVING AN RPC

A comparison of all studies regarding wide output voltage
range RPCs is given in Table I. It can be seen that, in the
case of designing an RPC for wide voltage regulation when
a bidirectional operation is not a necessity, the two-stage
approach is the conventional way to be implemented. The
RPC stage can operate at a constant frequency near the series
resonant frequency, allowing for the optimal design of the
magnetic components and minimal losses. Besides this, ZVS
of the primary switches is guaranteed for the entire operating
range. However, the efficiency performance of the two-stage
solution still has room for improvement. When a simple
continuous conduction mode (CCM) buck converter is used
for the voltage regulation stage, the efficiency is limited by
mainly two factors, namely the turn-on switching loss and the
low duty cycle when the output voltage is low. As a result,
the two-stage RPC converter will suffer from a considerable
efficiency drop during; moments of heavy load where the
turn-on switching loss is high, and moments when the output
voltage, and thus the equivalent duty cycle, is low.

Commercial solutions for wide output voltage EV charging
are available, such as the ABB Terra 53/54 50 kW, ENERCON
E-charger 600 [66], ABB Terra 184 CC HVC, and Porsche
charge box [67]. The proposed topology has not been used in
the commercially available EV chargers of which the topology
is known [66], [67]. On top of that, none of these EV chargers
use an isolated topology which would be likely to achieve high
efficiencies over the entire output voltage and power range,
which makes the proposed two-stage converter unique.

This article proposes a new two-stage reconfigurable LLC
resonant converter cascaded with interleaved triangular current
mode (TCM) buck converter to address the shortcomings.
Fig. 2 shows the two possible configurations of the proposed
converter. This converter is capable of a wide output voltage
range operation (150 −1000 V) that enables the charging of
both the 400 and 800 V EVs. The LLC full-bridge converter
stage is operated at the resonant frequency to benefit from
the high efficiency and easy design. By having the inter-
leaved TCM buck converter for the second stage, the turn-on

switching loss can be eliminated and the efficiency can be
improved due to ZVS [18]. The interleaving also reduces
the current stresses (and thereby conduction losses) for the
individual TCM buck converter [19], and it allows the large
output current ripple of a single TCM buck converter to
be partially attenuated, reducing the required dc-link output
capacitance. Moreover, the reconfigurable structure allows the
secondary sides to be connected in parallel or in series,
depending on the output voltage conditions [15]. With this
structure, the interleaved buck converter can be operated with
a high duty cycle even when the output voltage is low, which
results in higher efficiency performance.

The contribution of this article is as follows.

1) A two-stage LLC converter cascaded with interleaved
TCM buck converter with a reconfigurable structure is
proposed in this article, allowing for a wide output
voltage range while maintaining high efficiency over the
entire load range.

2) The complete design guidelines including the
steady-stage analytical model of the converter are
presented. The two possible arrangements and the
choice of transistor technologies for the proposed
converter are comprehensively evaluated.

3) The proposed converter is experimentally verified, and
the performance benchmark of the proposed converter
and the conventional frequency modulated LLC con-
verter for the wide output voltage range (150–1000 V)
EV charging application is presented. This design
benchmark is particularly important because it iden-
tifies the proposed converter as an outstanding solu-
tion for the future EV market without compromising
efficiency.

The structure of the rest of the article is as follows.
Section II discusses the operating principle of the proposed
two-stage converter. Furthermore, in Sections III and IV,
the steady-state analytical models of both the LLC con-
verter and the interleaved TCM buck converter are presented,
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respectively. The details regarding the design of both convert-
ers are presented in Section V. The results of the analytical
comparison of the two possible configurations of the two-stage
converter based on the analytical models are presented in
Section VI. In Section VII a comparison is made between the
proposed converter and the conventional LLC operating using
PFM, which is called rLLC PFM in this article. And finally,
the results of the experimental verification of the selected
configuration are presented in Section VIII.

II. OPERATING PRINCIPLE OF THE
TWO-STAGE CONVERTER

One of the enablers of the wide output voltage range
two-stage converter proposed in this study is the voltage-
doubler/current-doubler (VD/CD) reconfigurable structure.
This structure allows to either connect the two TCM buck
outputs in series (to achieve between 500 and 1000 V) to
charge the 600 or 800 V batteries, or in parallel (to achieve
150–500 V) to charge the 400 V or lower voltage batteries. And
this flexibility in connection is beneficial because the efficiency
of the buck converter decreases with decreasing duty cycle D,
and the range of the duty cycle during the charging process
can be reduced by half by using the VD/CD reconfigurable
structure. Consequently, this structure allows the maximum
efficiency to be achieved twice in the whole output voltage
range. This is especially advantageous since both the 400 V
as well as the 800 V battery architectures can be charged with
similarly high efficiency.

The operating principle of the reconfigurable structure is as
follows: during the communication period in an EV charging
session, the EV will inform the charger about the required
charging voltage and current value [62]. By comparing the
voltage value to a preset boundary voltage value Vre, the
proposed two-stage LLC converter can be configured into
a parallel connection configuration if the required charging
voltage value is lower than 500 V or as a series connection
if the value is higher than 500 V, by setting the states of the
auxiliary switches Saux,1,2,3. This connection configuration is
done before the start of the charging session, and thus the
commutation occurs at zero current.

If there are EVs with a voltage range across 500 V,
the sudden change of capacitor voltage due to the dynamic
reconfiguration can be avoided by implementing a simple
shutdown–reconfiguration-restart mechanism in the controller
of the charger. During the energy transferring process, the
communication between the vehicle and the charger is still
on, and the vehicle continues to send a setting value of
charging current or voltage to the dc EV charging station
throughout the charging process [62]. Once the charging
voltage reaches 500 V, which is the reconfiguration value
of the converter, the charger executes a shutdown process.
Once the shutdown process is finished, the charging current is
zero, and the contactors of the dc power lines are open, the
converter can be configurated from the parallel connection into
the series connection. Then the energy transferring process is
resumed. Another approach is that the conventional frequency
modulation can be implemented in the LLC converter stage.
By adjusting the switching frequency the converter can cover
the exceeding battery voltage range.

The two settings of the auxiliary switches are described
below.

A. Series Connection

When Saux,1 is kept on while Saux,2,3 are maintained off, the
negative rail of the upper converter transformer’s secondary-
side rectifier is connected with the positive rail of the lower
side converter rectifier, making the two secondary side circuits
connected in series. This configuration enables the converter
to supply high output voltage with the utilization of diodes
and capacitors with halved voltage rating compared to those
of the conventional approach.

B. Parallel Connection

When Saux,1 is kept off while Saux,2,3 are maintained on, both
the transformer’s secondary side rectifiers of the converters are
connected in parallel. This configuration enables the converter
to operate in the low output voltage range <500 V.

Two locations exist where the VD/CD structure can be
implemented: After the interleaved TCM buck converter (con-
figuration I), or after the LLC converter (configuration II).
See Fig. 2(a) and (b), respectively, for a schematic of both
configurations.

The VD/CD structure can be either implemented with
solid-state switches or mechanical relays. A benchmarking
between both circuits shown in Fig. 2(a) and (b) will be
presented in Section VI. First, the analytical models of the
LLC converter and TCM buck converter are presented in
Sections III and IV, respectively.

III. STEADY-STATE ANALYTICAL MODELING OF THE LLC
CONVERTER

The LLC converter operates at a fixed switching fre-
quency slightly above the series resonant frequency fsr =

1/(Lr Cr )
1/2. A simplified analysis technique to represent the

LLC converter operating close to fsr is the fundamental har-
monic approximation (FHA) [20]. This approximation enables
classic ac analysis to be used by reducing the entire secondary
side of the LLC converter to an equivalent ac resistance Rac.

All equations regarding the LLC converter are listed in
Table II. RL is the load resistance after the rectifier, which
is given by (22) for this two-stage converter. The input
impedance Z in can be seen as the impedance seen from the
primary side full bridge toward the secondary side. For an
explanation of Mv , Zo and QL the reader is referred to [20].
The rest of the parameters given in Table II can be found in
Fig. 2.

Fig. 3 shows the typical operational waveforms of the LLC
converter in resonant frequency.

A. Soft Switching

The LLC converter can achieve ZVS turn-on of the primary
side switches. Due to the operation of the converter just
above fsr, where the input impedance of the resonant tank
network (RTN) is inductive, ZVS is achieved in all primary
side switches for the entire load range of the LLC converter.

The maximum magnetizing inductance Lm that allows
the output capacitances to be completely charged/discharged

Authorized licensed use limited to: TU Delft Library. Downloaded on April 08,2024 at 12:48:04 UTC from IEEE Xplore.  Restrictions apply. 
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TABLE II
ALL EQUATIONS ON WHICH THE ANALYTICAL MODEL OF THE LLC CONVERTER IS BASED

within a given deadtime is given by the following equa-
tion [21]:

Lm,max =
tdead

16 · Cequi fsw
(21)

where Cequi is the equivalent representation of all output
capacitances Coss. Which is calculated based on the method
proposed by Kasper et al. [22].

Cequi = 4 · Coss. (22)

IV. STEADY STATE ANALYTICAL MODELING OF THE
INTERLEAVED TCM BUCK CONVERTER

The TCM buck is a synchronous buck converter, as shown
in Fig. 4. All equations of the analytical model of the TCM
buck converter used in this article are given in Table III.

Fig. 5 shows the typical operational waveforms of a TCM
buck converter. In the top graph of Fig. 5 it can be observed
that the current through the inductor ILb can reverse its

direction (become negative). The current continues to turn
negative until ILb = −IR is reached. At this point, S2 turns off,
and the converter enters a period in which a resonant transition
occurs (see Section IV-A). After this, ILb will flow through the
body diode of S1 (see Fig. 4), allowing for ZVS turn-on at t1.
The TCM buck converter also achieves ZVS turn-on of S2,
in the same way as the regular buck converter.

A. Deadtime Analysis

The process of charging and discharging the output capaci-
tances Coss occurs by means of resonance in the synchronous
buck converter. The equivalent circuit during deadtime is
shown in Fig. 6.

ZVS turn-on of S1 does not occur in a certain range of IR ,
and whether it is achieved can be determined by numerically
solving the equations for a series resonant circuit, given in
Appendix. By solving these equations it can be seen in Fig. 7
that Ceq is not always fully charged/discharged for every
combination of tdead and IR .
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Fig. 3. Operational waveforms of the LLC converter, which is the first
stage in the proposed two-stage converter. The series resonant current iLr
and magnetizing current iLm are given in the top graph, iS1 and iS2 are the
drain-to-source currents of S11 and S12, respectively, and currents through
diode D1 and D3 are given in the third graph. The final graph shows the
gate-to-source voltage Vgs of S11 and S12. See Fig. 2(a) and (b) for reference.

Fig. 4. Schematic of a single TCM buck converter.

Fig. 5. Operational waveforms of a TCM buck converter, the building block
of the second stage in the proposed two-stage converter. iLb is the current
through the inductor of the buck converter, iS1 and iS2 are the currents through
the top and bottom switch of the half-bridge, respectively. See Fig. 4.

V. CONVERTER DESIGN

A. Design Requirements

The design requirements are listed in Table IV, where the
targets for 1Io,max, 1Vo,max and Tambient are taken from dc
charging station standard IEC-61851-23:2014 [23].

Fig. 6. Equivalent circuit of the TCM buck converter during deadtime. This
is a series resonant circuit.

B. Semiconductor Selection

1) LLC Converter: Applying the analytical equations from
Table II, the maximum average current stress of the switch for
the LLC converter can be approximated to be Î sw,avg = 8.59 A.
And assuming that each switch conducts exactly half of the
positive sine wave, the maximum rms current stress on the
switches can be calculated to be Î sw,rms = 13.5 A.

A range of different 1200 V commercial MOSFET and
insulated gate bipolar transistor (IGBT) devices that suit these
requirements are compared. The switches that would result in
the lowest losses for the LLC converter are selected.

1) LLC IGBT Version: IKW40N120CS6 from Infineon.
2) LLC MOSFET Version: IMW120R060M1 from Infi-

neon.
2) Interleaved TCM Buck Converter: The maximum output

current is Io,max = 30 A. Since Nphase ≥ 2, the average output
current of a single buck converter is, therefore, maximum 15 A.
Taking the conservative values of IR = −5 A and D = 1,
the maximum current stress of the interleaved TCM buck
converter switch can be calculated using (26), (29) and (31)
to be IS1,rms = 18.93 A.

The requirements for the switches in the interleaved TCM
buck converter in configuration one are equal to the require-
ments for the switches of the LLC converter. Therefore the
same two switches are selected: as IGBT the IKW40N120CS6
and as MOSFET the IMW120R060M1.

C. Resonant Capacitors

The resonant capacitors in the LLC converter are subject to
the total transformer current. The maximum voltage amplitude
across the capacitor is calculated using (11). The maximum
ILr,rms follows from the design script and is equal to 20 Arms.
The capacitor bank is arranged with Np parallel capacitors to
lower the rms current on an individual capacitor. The selected
resonant capacitor is the B32671L6473K000: (47 nF). These
capacitors have a dc voltage rating of 630 V, with no derating
required at fsw = 15 kHz. The required voltage rating, using
(11), is only ≈200 V (peak). The number of parallel capacitors
to achieve the required Cr is 33.

D. Transformer Design

The operating frequency of the LLC converter is relatively
low ( fsw,LLC = 15 kHz), as stated in Table IV. This low
frequency and high power naturally results in the requirement
of large area-product cores. The minimal number of turns of

Authorized licensed use limited to: TU Delft Library. Downloaded on April 08,2024 at 12:48:04 UTC from IEEE Xplore.  Restrictions apply. 
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TABLE III
ALL EQUATIONS ON WHICH THE ANALYTICAL MODEL OF THE TCM BUCK CONVERTER IS BASED

Fig. 7. Voltage across the equivalent capacitance Ceq of Fig. 6 and the current through the inductor Lb at that same time in the resonant interval during tdead.
ZVS is only achieved when Vc = 0 V. This figure shows that not all values of IR will lead to ZVS. Vin = 689 V, Vo = 100 V, C = 355 pF, L = 75.8 µH.

the primary side winding can be calculated by the following
equation:

Nmin =
Vin

4 · Ac · Bop · fsw
. (38)

An airgap might be required to lower the magnetizing
inductance value Lm , required to satisfy ZVS requirements of
the LLC converter. The relationship between the airgap length
and the magnetizing inductance can be approximated by the

following equation:

L ≈
N 2

Rg
≈

N 2

2 · lair/µ0 Ac
. (39)

The winding losses are calculated in MATLAB based on the
procedure described by Mühlethaler [24], and the core losses
are calculated using the improved generalized steinmetz equa-
tion (iGSE) [24], [65]. The details are not further elaborated
upon in this work.
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TABLE IV
DESIGN REQUIREMENTS FOR THE WIDE OUTPUT VOLTAGE

RANGE RESONANT CONVERTER

E. Inductor Design

The work in [15] is used for designing the four inductors of
the interleaved TCM buck converter and the external resonant
inductor Lr,ext of the LLC converter. The minimum number
of turns can be calculated using (40), and the required airgap
length lg to achieve the required inductance can be calculated
by (41)

Nmin =
LImax

Bmax Ac
(40)

lg =
LI2

maxµ0

B2
max Ac

. (41)

The winding losses and core loss are, again, calculated in
MATLAB based on the procedure described in [24], and [65].

F. Design Summary

The selection choices of all other components of the
proposed converter are summarized in Tables V and VI.
The output capacitors of the interleaved TCM buck con-
verter are selected to meet the requirements from IEC-61851-
23:2014 [23] (see Table IV).

VI. RESULTS OF THE ANALYTICAL COMPARISON

In order to compare the efficiency performance of the two
possible configurations presented in Fig. 2, the charging-cycle
efficiency [15] is used, which represents the average efficiency
of the converter over the whole charging process.

As explained in Section II, two possible configurations of
the two-stage converter were compared together with the use
of either SiC MOSFETs or IGBTs. The results for the first
stage, the LLC converter, are given in Section VI-A, while the
results of the interleaved TCM buck converter configuration
comparison are given in Section VI-B.

A. LLC Converter

For the LLC converter in this article only a comparison
was made between a SiC MOSFET based or IGBT based
LLC converter. The performance of the converter was mea-
sured based on the charging cycle efficiencies, as explained
in [15]. Table VII indicates that the efficiency of both the

TABLE V
ALL COMPONENTS IN THE FINAL DESIGN OF THE LLC CONVERTER

TABLE VI
ALL COMPONENTS IN THE FINAL DESIGN OF THE INTERLEAVED

TCM BUCK CONVERTER

TABLE VII
EFFICIENCY AND LOSSES OF THE 11 kW LLC CONVERTER USING EITHER

A MOSFET (IMW120R060M1) OR AN IGBT (IKW40N120CS6)
AS TRANSISTOR (Vin = 840 V)

SiC MOSFET based and IGBT based LLC converter have
approximately the same charging cycle efficiencies, given
fsw = 15 kHz. Therefore, the IKW40N120CS6 IGBT version
of the LLC converter is selected due to its lower cost.
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Fig. 8. Average charging cycle efficiency of the interleaved TCM buck
converter solution space. C1 = configuration 1, and C2 = configuration 2.

TABLE VIII
SELECTED FINAL DESIGN OF THE TCM BUCK CONVERTER IN THIS ARTI-

CLE

B. Interleaved TCM Buck Converter

The comparison of different design solutions for the inter-
leaved TCM buck converter is more elaborate because a given
design solution consists of five different variables.

1) Configuration 1 or 2.
2) Minimum switching frequency [see (24)].
3) IGBT or SiC MOSFET based.
4) Number of interleaved phases per module Nphase.

Running the analytical comparison of several possible
design solutions and comparing the average efficiency of all
four charging cycles proposed in [15] gives us the solution
space given in Fig. 8. Note that no competitive IGBT could be
found for use in configuration 2 (which requires higher VDS,max
than configuration 1) due to the unsatisfactory switching losses
performance from the devices available on the market.

It can be seen that the MOSFET-based solutions are more
efficient when compared to IGBT-based solutions. And, specif-
ically, configuration 1 using MOSFETs generates the most
efficient converters for each respective fsw,min. The selected
solution for the TCM buck converter in this article is shown
in Table VIII.

Fig. 9. Analytical efficiency of the TCM buck converter for different Io over
the entire Vo range (with Vin = 525 V).

Fig. 10. Analytical efficiency comparison between the proposed solution
and the conventional frequency modulated LLC converter (rLLC PFM). The
output voltage is on the x-axis, and the colors indicate different Io.

The reason that IGBT-based converters achieve a lower
average efficiency in the TCM buck converter is because of
the high switching frequencies operation required for partial
loads [see (24)].

The calculated efficiency of the selected design solution of
the interleaved TCM buck converter over the entire operating
range of the system is shown next to the measured efficiency
in Fig. 9.

VII. COMPARISON TO CONVENTIONAL
FREQUENCY-MODULATED LLC

In order to emphasize the benefit of the proposed two-stage
wide output voltage range EV charger solution, a comparison
is made with the conventional frequency-modulated LLC con-
verter. To do this, the buck stage is removed from the two-stage
converter shown in Fig. 2(b), however, the re-configurable
secondary sides of the LLC are kept to improve efficiency and
reduce switching frequency operational range. The proposed
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Fig. 11. Designed LLC converter hardware demonstrator.

Fig. 12. Designed interleaved TCM buck converter hardware demonstrator.

Fig. 13. LLC converter efficiency over the entire output power range Po as
calculated analytically and measured experimentally.

LLC design from Table V is then employed using solely PFM
to control the output voltage (rLLC PFM). The analytical
efficiency comparison over the entire operational range is
shown in Fig. 10.

Judging from Fig. 10, the benefit of the proposed wide
output voltage EV charger appears evidently: the proposed
solution is highly efficient over the entire operational range,
which is not the case for the rLLC PFM. The switching

Fig. 14. Screenshot taken on the Yokogawa WT500 power analyzer at the
operation point with the highest measured efficiency Po = 6.37 kW.

Fig. 15. Operational waveforms of the LLC converter at different output
powers Po, with Vin = 640 V. iLr is the current through the resonant inductor,
vCr is the voltage across the resonant capacitor, vAB and vRTN are the terminal
voltage from the H-bridge and the voltage across the RTN (the voltage
across the series connection of Lr and Cr ), respectively. (a) P = 400 W.
(b) P = 4 kW. (c) P = 8 kW. (d) P = 10.5 kW.

frequency operational range of the rLLC PFM is 4.8–87.3 kHz.
Operational points which showed large deviations between the
analytical model and LTSpice simulations are not displayed
for the rLLC PFM. These were operational points for which
the FHA model was not valid. The rLLC PFM deviates from
the series resonant frequency operational point, which creates
reactive currents in the RTN that cause additional losses.
On top of that, the IGBTs need to switch at multiples of the
base 15 kHz for some operational points, causing additional
switching losses.

This almost flat high-efficiency curve of the proposed
solution is enabled due to the unique combination of the
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Fig. 16. Comparison of ηanalytical and ηmeasured for the interleaved TCM Buck
converter over the entire operating range. The output voltage is on the x-axis,
and the colors indicate different Io.

Fig. 17. Screenshot taken on the Yokogawa WT500 Power Analyzer at the
operation point with the highest measured efficiency Vo = 1000 V, Io = 5 A.

LLC converter, interleaved TCM Buck converter, and re-
configurable stage, resulting in the highest reported output
voltage range for a resonant converter-based EV charger while
maintaining this almost flat high-efficiency curve.

VIII. EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS

The selected design solutions for the LLC converter and
interleaved TCM buck converter are verified experimentally.
Figs. 11 and 12 present the hardware demonstrators of the LLC
converter and interleaved TCM buck converter, respectively.

A. LLC Converter

The experimentally measured efficiency of the LLC con-
verter over the load range from 400 W to 11 kW with an input
voltage of 640 V is shown in Fig. 13. The peak efficiency of
the LLC converter is 98.231% at Po = 6.37 kW; see Fig. 14.

The measured operational waveforms at different output
powers of the LLC converter are shown in Fig. 15.

Fig. 18. Operational waveform of the interleaved TCM buck converter in
current-doubler mode in different output voltage and current, with Vin =

525 V. vds1 is the drain–source voltage on the high-side MOSFET, vds2 is
the drain–source voltage on the low-side MOSFET, vCb,ripple is the voltage
ripple on the output capacitor Cb . (a) Vout = 150 V, Iout = 5 A, fsw =

113.4 kHz. (b) Vout = 150 V, Iout = 30 A, fsw = 56.7 kHz. (c) Vout =

490 V, Iout = 5 A, fsw = 34.6 kHz. (d) Vout = 490 V, Iout = 20 A,
fsw = 21.6 kHz.

Fig. 19. Operational waveform of the interleaved TCM buck convert-
ers in voltage-doubler mode in different output voltage and current, with
Vin = 525 V. vds1 is the drain–source voltage on the high-side MOSFET,
vds2 is the drain–source voltage on the low-side MOSFET. (a) Vout = 660 V,
Iout = 5 A, fsw = 108.1 kHz. (b) Vout = 660 V, Iout = 15 A, fsw = 64.9 kHz.
(c) Vout = 1 kV, Iout = 5 A, fsw = 21 kHz. (d) Vout = 1 kV, Iout = 10 A,
fsw = 15.8 kHz.

B. Interleaved TCM Buck Converter

The efficiency of the selected interleaved TCM buck con-
verter solution presented in Table VIII is measured. The results
are given in Fig. 16, where they are compared with the
calculated efficiency. The peak efficiency is measured at Vo =

1000 V and Io = 5 A at 99.577%, as can be observed in
Fig. 17.

The waveforms of the interleaved TCM buck converter at
different operating points are given in Figs. 18 and 19. The
converter is placed in current-doubler mode in Fig. 18, and
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Fig. 20. Measured efficiency of the two-stage LLC + interleaved TCM buck
converter over the entire operating range. The efficiencies of the interleaved
TCM buck converter in Fig. 16 are multiplied by the (interpolated) efficiency
of the LLC converter determined from Fig. 13 to obtain the efficiency of the
two-stage converter.

in voltage-doubler mode in Fig. 19 Note that, the data shown
for the voltage-doubler mode is measured only in one of the
interleaved TCM buck converters.

C. Two-Stage Converter Efficiency

The power efficiencies of the two individual stages were
given in the previous sections, Sections VIII-A and VIII-B.
Combining the power efficiencies given in these sections gives
the total efficiency of the proposed two-stage converter in
Fig. 20, achieving a peak efficiency of 97.66%.

IX. CONCLUSION

The aim of the current study was to propose an 11 kW
dc-dc converter that is suited for EV charging with a wide
output voltage range with very high efficiency over the entire
operational range based on an RPC topology. The imple-
mented solution consisted of a two-stage power converter.
This is based on an LLC resonant converter followed by an
interleaved TCM buck converter. The achieved output voltage
range of 150–1000 V in the current study was not previously
reported in the literature regarding RPCs for EV charging.
And therefore, the proposed converter is capable of charging
different EV battery types while doing so very efficiently.
A prototype of the proposed converter was designed and used
to evaluate the efficiency: >95% efficiency was achieved over
the entire output voltage range at maximum power, with a
peak efficiency of 97.66%. The obtained efficiency for the
11 kW-400 V Charging cycle is 96.85% and 95.67% for the
11 kW-800 V charging cycle.

APPENDIX
SERIES RESONANT CIRCUIT

Applying KVL and KCL to the equivalent circuit results in
the differential equations for VC,eq(t) and ILb(t)

VC,eq(t) = (Vin − Vo) − ((Vin − Vo) − Vc0) cos (t − t0)

+ Z0 · IL0 sin (ω0(t − t0))

= (Vin − Vo) + Vo cos (t − t0)

+ Z0 · IL0 sin (ω0(t − t0)) (42)
ILb(t) = (Vin − Vo) + Z0 · IL0 · sin (w0 · tdead). (43)
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